
This report looks at the following areas:

•• The impact of COVID-19 on the home improvement market
•• How an economic slowdown will impact the home improvement market
•• Market factors impacting the home improvement market
•• Consumer behaviours and attitudes relating to the home improvement

market

The COVID-19 pandemic has placed a greater demand on Canadian homes –
essentially forcing them to act as offices, schools and safe havens. The
increased time at home has shone a light on shortcomings and motivated some
Canadians to adapt their homes to better fit these new lifestyles. Stay-at-home
directives have reduced a significant barrier to DIY project completion by
giving many Canadians more free time, though economic barriers will persist
for a portion of the population. Since the majority of Canadians involved in the
home improvement market claim to take pride in completing a home project
themselves, many are eager to learn new skills and tackle new projects.
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“As homes are forced to act
as a central hub for
Canadians during the
pandemic, demands placed
on them are higher than ever.
The additional free time
afforded by business closures
and cancelled social outings
is allowing some Canadians to
dust off their to-do lists to
tackle home projects.”
– Meghan Ross, Senior Home
& Beauty Analyst
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Figure 4: Short, medium and longer term impact of COVID-19
on the home improvement market, September 2020

• Lockdown
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• COVID-19: Canadian context

• COVID-19 shifts home buying trends
Figure 5: Home Depot Canada Instagram post, October
2020

• Economic slowdown will cause home project disruptions
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Figure 6: mrsashleyfrench Instagram post, October 2020
Figure 7: Home improvement/maintenance projects
completed in the past three years or planned for next year,
by household income, September 2020
Figure 8: Home improvement projects completed in the past
year motivated by extra money, by household income,
September 2020
Figure 9: Home improvement projects completed in the past
year motivated by extra money, by age, September 2020
Figure 10: Dulux UK Instagram post, December 2020

• For others, savings have grown as a result of the pandemic
Figure 11: ‘I have more money to spend on home
improvements due to cancelled expenses’, by household
income, September 2020
Figure 12: Sherwin Williams Instagram post, September 2020

• Younger Canadians are slower to leave the nest
Figure 13: Young adults (aged 20-34) living with parents,
2001-2016
Figure 14: Focal Point Products Instagram post, March 2020

• Smart tech offers a multitude of ‘saving’ options
Figure 15: Smart technology installation project completed in
the past three years or planned for next year, by age,
September 2020

• Energy and cost savings will strike a chord with shoppers
Figure 16: Google Nest Instagram post, October 2020

• Time and effort savings will also resonate
Figure 17: August Home Inc Instagram post, October 2020

• A focus on sustainability may shift project specifications
Figure 18: Vintage Old Loved Instagram post, November 2020
Figure 19: Home projects as personal reflections (% any
agree), September 2020

• Contests and common projects can foster creativity and
community
Figure 20: This Old House Instagram post, August 2020
Figure 21: Join My Patio Makeover Challenge! - Thrift Diving,
July 2016

• Temporary style solutions offer quick and affordable
alternatives
Figure 22: Home Hardware Instagram post, October 2020
Figure 23: 5 RENTER FRIENDLY PEEL & STICK PRODUCTS |
REMOVABLE UPGRADES, July 2020

MARKET OPPORTUNITIES
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• Building homes and communities
Figure 24: Canadian Tire Instagram post, October 2020
Figure 25: How to Build a Crane with @Thrift Diving | The
Home Depot Kids Workshops, September 2020

• Retailers are increasing their convenience offers
• Attainable project examples can serve as realistic

motivators

• Retailers are increasing their convenience offers
Figure 26: Behr Paint Instagram post, November 2019
Figure 27: Premier Ready to Roll Paint in a Bag | We Do New,
July 2020
Figure 28: Home Depot Instagram post, December 2020
Figure 29: Interest in digital visualization tools, by age,
September 2020
Figure 30: How to Choose the Perfect Paint Color | The Home
Depot ProjectColor™ App, October 2019

• Attainable project examples can serve as realistic
motivators
Figure 31: HGTV Canada Instagram post, November 2020

• Canadians are completing a variety of home projects
• Canadians are up for the challenge of doing it themselves
• Both practical and discretionary reasons serve as home

project motivators
• Canadians are eager to learn
• The pandemic has impacted home improvement plans

• Canadians are completing a variety of home projects
Figure 32: Home improvement/maintenance projects
completed in the past three years or planned for next year,
September 2020

• Handyman stereotypes no longer apply
Figure 33: Home improvement/maintenance projects
completed in the past three years or planned for next year,
by gender, September 2020
Figure 34: Tamara Day Instagram post, August 2020
Figure 35: Detroit Design Instagram post, November 2020

COMPANIES AND BRANDS – KEY TAKEAWAYS

COMPETITIVE STRATEGIES

THE CONSUMER – KEY TAKEAWAYS

HOME IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
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Figure 36: Renovation: A Family Affair | Rehab Addict,
December 2017
Figure 37: Installing a #Jerdon Wall Mount Mirror: By Lori
Young of the Weekend Handy Woman, May 2015

• Seniors are less likely to participate in home improvement
category
Figure 38: Home improvement/maintenance projects
completed in the past three years or planned for next year,
18-44s vs 45+s, September 2020
Figure 39: Home maintenance completed in the past three
years or planned for next year, by age, September 2020
Figure 40: Home improvement/maintenance projects
completed in the past three years or planned for next year,
by home ownership status, September 2020
Figure 41: Maintenance and repair expenditures in housing (x
1,000,000), in Canadian dollars, 2015-19
Figure 42: Home project completed in the past three years
for any maintenance reason (net), by home ownership status,
September 2020

• Canadians are up for the challenge of doing it themselves
Figure 43: Approach taken for home improvement projects
completed in the past three years, by project type,
September 2020
Figure 44: DIY Copper Pipe Side Table, September 2016
Figure 45: Approach taken for home improvement projects
planned for the next year, by project type, September 2020

• Both practical and discretionary reasons serve as home
project motivators
Figure 46: Motivations for recent home improvement project,
September 2020
Figure 47: Motivations for recent home improvement project
(nets), by age, September 2020
Figure 48: Most recent home improvement project motivated
by desire to refresh décor, by age and gender, September
2020

• Real estate values also serve as home improvement project
motivators
Figure 49: Real estate motivations for recent home
improvement project, by age, September 2020

METHOD OF COMPLETING HOME PROJECTS

MOTIVATIONS FOR IMPROVING THE HOME
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• The presence of young children can motivate home updates
Figure 50: Most recent home improvement motivated by a
change in living situation, by age of children in household,
September 2020
Figure 51: The Paint Brush Cover - Beyond The Tank, January
2016

• Canadians are eager to learn
Figure 52: Helpful sources of inspiration for home
improvement projects, September 2020
Figure 53: Helpful sources of inspiration for home
improvement projects, 18-44 vs 45+s, September 2020
Figure 54: DIY Dream Closet Makeover | Q & A, November
2020
Figure 55: Comfort with DIY projects (% agree), September
2020
Figure 56: Those who find how-to videos online helpful for
home improvement projects, Asians vs overall, September
2020
Figure 57: Those who find how-to videos online helpful for
home improvement projects, by region, September 2020
Figure 58: Those who find how-to videos online helpful for
home improvement projects, by number of DIY projects
completed, September 2020

• Data sources
• Consumer survey data
• Abbreviations and terms
• Abbreviations

SOURCES OF PROJECT INSPIRATION

APPENDIX – DATA SOURCES AND ABBREVIATIONS
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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